Landside Access Modernization Program

LAMP Program Overview

*This document contains draft information materials which are considered confidential and for deliberative purposes only and not for public consumption or dissemination*
### Major LAMP Program Elements

#### Terminals
- Terminal interface for APM pedestrian bridges
- Vertical cores

#### Roadways
- Roadways, site work, utilities. To be procured in multiple packages.

#### APM
- APM Fixed Facilities
- APM Operating System
- Other components

#### ITFs
- Pick-up/drop-off curbs
- Commercial modes
- Parking

#### Metro
- Connection to 96th Street Metro Station (Metro Project)

#### CONRAC
- Customer Service Building
- Rental Car Storage
- Vehicle prep and light maintenance
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Automated People Mover (APM)

- Elevated Guideway
- Fully Automated
- 6 Stations
- Offline Maintenance and Storage Facility
Consolidated Rental Car Facility (ConRAC)

- Enhanced Operational Efficiency
- APM Station on upper level
- Eliminates shuttle trips in CTA
Intermodal Transportation Facility - West

- Public parking facility
- APM Station
- Multi-modal
Multi-modal METRO facility
- LRT
- Bus
- Bicycle
AMC/APM Interface
Addition information about LAMP
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